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:estuary was identified ,as atsuitable site sf~a;.m~ssel~culture 
:land three Self Heip Groups of 15 members+wea-e 
mobilized. Training, was jmparted uq the musgel culture 
511, >+A #~i,,", 
.technology by technidal e~pej-ts i$ Su$eri of Kali estuay 
'$of the'beneficiariks':oi':~elf H e l ~  dlo,uPs. 'The growth 
,$ararncters were recorded peridai'cailr.and ha?;kst was 
Cndertaken in time. with, the fo1;lowing results. A pre- 
'tested well-structured interview 'schtdule was prepared 
ind a survey was undertakkn arkong,Jhe,beneficia$s to 
make out the profile of behavi;uraii pattern ?FA socio 

' I  . 
conomic characteristics. 

In the present study, the Ei'fec-tiveness*on Group 
Dynamics of these SHGs' was workedtout based cin Group 
Dynamics Effectiveness Index s(GDE!)~~c Group D yhamics 
Effectiveness was operationally:defi?ied.~foii the)siudy as 
'the sum-total of the forces among t t s  member. of SHG 

5 \ '  , f *  : .A ., 
based on the sub-dimensions, :sue$ a s  p?r$c)pation, 
, influence and stylei o f  ir$hei-ml 'hbdisioi .$4kihh 

!I;',. -1 ;; - 4 , 
procedures, task function;: n"kidtei$dce funct!?~?, q 9 . u ~  

I ,  1. ., t. ',.':' . 
.atrno'shpere, membership,' 'feelingsi norms, e,mpa?hy, 
bterpersonal trust and achiev'kments of 'SHG. 
: ~ ~ i ~ i n k u r n a r  and Baldeo Singh 1998, 2001). $Fbr the 
 ompu put at ion ", I of the Group ~~nzmic:;'~ffecti'veness.~n'dex 
;(GDEI) the scores obtained for each of thk' above 
mentioned sub-dimensions wkre firs$ made uniform and 

Mussel fzrrning e;zi:erpsise bringing about economic 
empowerment of rural women through organised Self 
Help Groups. 

The yield in Kg per metre length of the rope 
recorded in all SHGs' as average yield showed a positive 
relationship with GDEI score. The correlat~on 
(~0.958139) was found significant owing to the '1' value 
9.465624 at 1 per cent level of significance (Table 1). 
Experience and observations already indicated th'at :or a 
group to be developed as an SHG, it requires a period of 
at least 36 months and it is a hectic process. It has ro 
pass through various phases such as Formation phase, 
Stabilisation phase and Self Helping Phase. 

These Self Help Groups promote a cooperative 
and participative culture among the members, which 
ensures the empowerment culture of the Self Helping 
phase. The utiiizayion of fund sources, accounts 
maintenafice itc: are all pk'rfectly accomplished with 
proper mainknance i f  the documented records by the 
group members. 'This ascertains the fulfillment of ilonns 
and standards of the SHG leading to economic 
empowerment of the members, The utilization of fund 
sources, accounts inaintenance etc. are a11 perfectly 
accomplished with proper maintenance of the documente? 

;then multiplied by the correspondin5 weightage assiged 
'to each as by expert judges. These scores were then Table 1. Relationship of Yield and GDEI of SHG's 
added up to get the GDEI score of each ,respondent. An 

" ' :>;,  
attempt to asscss the sbcial syst6n,cbri~e'~u~ri& W 
socio economic consequences oveT a period of time 
cs~ecially after the interventions,.on mussel farming was 
nade based on the expressed opjnion af the members of 
the SHC. 

RESUL$S AND DISCIJSSION , 

li The SHGsl of Majali and Sunkeri wkre~i&obilized 
by the project tearddf CMFRI &id the ~ ~ ~ ' s ' b $ ~ h a t k a l  
:were mobilized by a NGO namely ~nebaktdja: 'The first 
.two trials and demonstrations 6 r e  1mder6tha-&thd:in~ of 
'BMFRE land for the last one, only the tq~bic~alrhelps 

SHG Yield in GDEI Correlation 't' 
Kglm . . score Coefficie~lt (r) value 

SHGl 9.2 53.71 
SHG2 9.1 52.3 1 
SHG3 8.9 ,51.91 
SHG4 12.6 57.32 
SHG5 12.7 " 56.68 0.958139 9.4656248** 
SHG6 A , , .1,2?5 2:,,~; ,,,,~.57;1!4 , , , 

SHG3 13 3. , 60:Ol *. * 

SHG8 ' 13.1 59.98 ' '  

SHG9 13.8 , 61.29 
SHGlO ' ' 13.2 60.02 I I 

during the training and demonstraliunt~~orc;offered by Table 2. c~~~~~~~~~~~ by the kHdtlembers in 
*CMFRIi. The majoi expenditdre requirhd-~i?orif4hussel mussel 
$farming is for the materials such as kmboo, nVl&ri rope, 
'coir, c16th, seed, etc. and labmr costal~ssenti.ally for Constraints Rank 

, I 

construction, seerfling, harvesting,.ef,q., *riT!he; yield seed availability 1 
:particulars in all the ten SHGs' was noted andifoO1;lnd as 

Mortality of seeds d u ~ j ~ g  transportation 
,substantially good which proyes the pr,p{itab;ll.ity of .., , ' 8 

2 

 mussel farming in the subsequent $$pjaJ~, b!qqsage the Reduced growth during certain period of the year , . 3 

,material costs such 2s- those of baaboo, ro'pe, 'cloth a'nd Marketing ofimuesels *. . I  a 4 ,  
labour cost in construction etc. are nt;kligible, this ensures Meat shucking problems 5 
teasonable profit as a major conseqllr:nce of adoption of Social constraints like caste, conflicts, politics etc, 6 



records by tHe group r:embers. This ascertains tk SoeLaB system consequences and socio econorni~ 
fulfillment of norms anrf standards of the SNG leading consequences 
to econo~nic empowemrent of the members. 

An attempt to assess the social consequences an, 
Constraints faced by th? fisherfolk in mussell farming socio economic consequences over s period of tim 

Mussel farming faces a numbel- of impediments 
like water salinity, seed 24. ailability, selection of loaction/ 
site, climatic vagaries, identification of proper 
beneficiartes and proper monitoring opportunities. The 
major constraints faced by the fisherfolk in mussel 
crrltivation are given in Table 2. 

expecially after the interventions on mussel farming wa 
made based on the expressed opinion of the members c 
the SHG. The social system consequences was assessel 
in terms of the' parameters such as Lititgation, Politica 
participalion, Participation in co-operation, Dowrq 
Recreational activities Social and religious fund provisio 
was made in percentage value. The socio economi 

The open sea nlussel culture in this particular consequences were assesses on the parameters such a 
case met with the iimpedrkent of unfortunate sabotage of Price, Cost of inputs, Credit availability, Labou 
tile seeded mussel by sc;ne nliscreants. It was rectified availability, Labou~ cost, Local availability of input: 
by reseeding, but the yield was not that much conspicuous Subsidy of inputs, Co-operation and Transportation cos 
compared to the trials ~.r.lertaken in estuaries. All the 
SFfG memhei-s are of unanimous opinion that the 
government agencies shaald come forward with improved 
marketing facilities, as marketing of the mussel was 
perceived as one of the biggest constraints. Provision of 
loans with reduced interest rates and freezer facility for 
.;lorage of harvested mussels can bring about a 
breakthrough in this sector in the near future. Though 
the lucrati.ire Goa rnaaket proximity was an added 
advantage for these miasel culture trials, appropriate 
stra.tegies lo address the socio-legal issues encountering 
nltnssel farming, awareness building and market 
dc~/clopment are the inevitable requisites for further 
expansion of mussel sulture through community 
pal-ticipation for sustainable development. 

TzbRe 3. Sociak system consequences 

§.No. Items Percentage 

Increased Un changed Decreased 

1. Litigation 5 0 49 1. 

2. Political 48 4 1 f l 
participation 

3.  Participation in 30 63 7 
co-opetation 

4. Dowry l 9 70 !I 

5 .  Recreational 5:j 3 7 10 
activities 

6 .  Social & religious 72 20 10 
kind 

- 

From the (Table 3) it is noted taht 70 per cent c 
the fishermen expressed that social and religions fund ha 
increased and 68 per cent of them told that their level c 
political participation is increased. Rezarding the Soci 
Economic conseqences from !he (Table 4) it is noted th; 
the transportation cost is increased by 82 per cent an 
labour cost is iacreased by 79 per cent and 67 per cer 
expressed change in their housing pattern. Si~nila 
interpretations can be made on other parameters also. 

Table 4. Social economic conseqnena8 ts - 
§.No. Items) Percentage 

hcreased Un changed Decreased 

1. Price 65 35 0 

2. dos of input 63 23 14 

3. Credit 4 3 4 1 16 
availability 

4. Labour 25 24 5 1 
availability 

5. Labour cost 79 17 4 

6. Local avail- 29 5 3 18 
bility of.inpun 

7. Subsity of 2 8 39 33 
inpllts 

8. Co-operation 33 3 9 28 

9. Transportation 82 11 6 2 
cost 

10. Change in .67 28 5 
housing patarn 
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empowerment of fisherfolk through organised Self Help 
Groups. Similarly the social system consequences and 

An attempt has been made to assess the sacio socio economic consequences over a period of time, after 
'economic of farming mobilivng the interventions on mussel farming were also 
:Ilelp in Kerala and Karnataka made based on the expressed opinion of the merit, ;s oi' 
$Mussel farming is slowly achieving considerable the SHG. 
"significance becuase of its profitability.. But it is 
P .  

~irnevitable to take care of the selection of suitab!e sites ACIMNOV4LEDGEMENTS 
fulfilling the essential parameters fcr undertaking mussel 

' culture trials. It would be pertinen\ to have study on the 
I am immensely grateful to Prof.(Dr.) A3foha11 

-effect of coir retting zones on grovh and attachment of 
Joseph Modayil, the Director, Central Marine Flsherres 

'musse1,seeds to the strings, which :Pen found to tie not 
~ e s e a r c h  Institute, Cochin-18 for his constant 

; suitable by experiences and obser vations. The export 
encouragement to do the Muse1 Culture Projects a ~ d  in 
the preparation of this paper. 

;potential of mussel can be pT::ai, ;)ted through value 
ItiddYtion experiments on depuratim plants in filtered 
', seawater. Organised fishermen's cooperatives can play 
pi vital in various stages of,seedlin;;,~harvesting, sorting, 
:',grading, packing, and marketing with an intention of 
I :export potential. 
: j '  

!.!: The study emphatically 3ise'(Iosedjthe deep rooted 
;*influence of Group Dynamics nehvvrk amongfhe farmer 
f 
;;fqlk as influenced by their partici ?ation,. influerice and 
:'styles of influence, decision making procedures, task 
'.:fv~~ction, maintenance function, group atmosphere, 
,:membership, feelings, norms, empathy, interpers.:nal trust 
t-and achievements of SHG. Irrespective of the location 
specific problem orientied resource based alternative 

;program.nes for income generation, thisstudy emphasises 
.,on the economic empowerment of rural women through 
;.mussel fanning as a means of pove;r:y, eradication through 
li Self Help Groups because, poverty can only be alleviated 
$;byl tnohilising the poor to solve tl? - :; actual problems in 
?:the form of organised SHGts. In t$e impact assessment, 
"the correlation analysis reve,;ed, a proportional 
$;reiationsh~~ between the Group D-inamics Effectiveness 
kand Average Yield obtaiqed for, each SHG, yhich ensures 
&easobale profit as a ,qajor cgnseguence of adoption of 
$h$ussel farming enterprise bringing about economic 
kL 81 

My thanks are due to Dr. R.Sathiadhas, the Head 
of the Division of Socio Economic Evalusticn and 
Technology Transfer, Dr. K.K. Appukuttan, the former 
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cooperation rendered in exploring case studres In 
Karnataka State. 
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